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Saviour of the Nations, come;
Leave for us thy glorious home:
Glad Hosannas we will sing,
Greeting thee, our heav'ly King.

to this vale of tears, Ripeness of the perfect years, Born as man with man to dwell, Come, our
true Em-man-uel.  

f God in man, in-

car-nate God, Sin-less child of flesh and blood,

ff Man in God, thy breth-ren we, Raise us up to
This piece can be performed in a number of ways:

UNISON: Just sing the melody for each verse, with organ accompaniment;

S and A: sing the first verse unison, and then the Sop and Alto parts as printed;

SA MEN: sing all parts as printed;

UNACCOMPANIED SA MEN: just omit the organ part.